All British Day - South Australia

This year was the 36th All British Day (ABD) held at the
Echunga Recreation Grounds on Sunday February 9 in the
scenic Adelaide Hills. This event drew together 845 motor vehicles that are manufactured and/or
designed in Britain. This year there were a very small number of British commercial vehicles on display.
The event celebrated 100 years of luxury British motor cars, the Armstrong Siddeley and Bentley, with a
good number being displayed.
While Armstrong Siddeley is best known for its luxury
cars, it did, during the period 1949 to 1952 produce
two utility models, both predominantly for the
Australian market where over 60% of the production
was sent. These were the Utility Coupe and Station
Coupe models.
The Utility Coupe being a long wheel base model
with a large rear load area of which approximately
717 units were made. The Station Coupe had a
larger cab, and today this would be referred to as a
“Club Cab”, with additional space behind the front
seats for two additional passengers, these would
have to be children given the limited space. It could
be said this was a forerunner to today’s SUV with
Above - 1950 Armstrong Siddeley Station Coupe, this similar cabs. Armstrong Siddeley would make
“unmolested” example is fitted with the Wilson preselect approximately 1,022 of these uniquely styled utilities.
gearbox and centrifugal clutch. The smaller rear load area is
obvious

Engine power was Armstrong Siddeley’s 6 cylinder,
in line, OHV of 2.3L capacity that produced 75bhp @
4,200rpm. This transmitted through either a 4 speed manual, or “Wilson” preselect gearbox with
centrifugal clutch. These were sold through Armstrong Siddeley’s two major Australian dealers, Stokoe
Motors, Melbourne and Buckle Motors, Sydney. It is said that these dealers were the catalyst to
Armstrong Siddeley’s decision to produce utility models.
Sales of these models waned as Holden’s
FJ ute was released into the market.
Left - 1936 Albion BL118, with ‘C’ type cab of the
time. This truck drew many admirers at the ABD.

The 1936 Albion BL118 is now owned by
Mr. Mike Keogh, he having purchased it
from Mr. Angus Archibald in 2017. This
truck was a centre piece in the article
“Sunrise in the Valley” that was published in
VTCM, Issue 45, January/February 2018.
Since purchasing the Albion Mike has given
it a thorough clean up, made and fitted a ‘C’
type cab that is reminiscent of the 1930s
along with a new tray. Mechanically he has

undertaken significant work on the engine and other
components, fitted new tyres to make the Albion
“road ready” once more. He has kept the patina of
age in regard to the general paintwork that sees the
truck stand out when on display. The Albion being a
credit to his efforts in its overall restoration. Mike
made contact with the Biggar Albion Foundation in
Scotland and has been told his BL118 is regarded as
a very unique model, as there are only two that are
known to still exist in Australia.
Right - Albion EN216 petrol engine, 4 cylinder in line, side
valve of 3.4L. It produces 68bhp @ 2,700rpm max. output.
Engine is fitted with replaceable cylinders and valve seat inserts. A true truck engine of the era!

The Albion drew many admirers at the ABD.
In VTCM issue 53, May/June 2019 an article on
ABD 2019 was published with the utility version
of the Morris Model Z included therein. This year
its panel van variant was on display. These
models being assembled here in Australia 1949
to 1953.
Power comes from a 918cc Morris side valve
petrol engine that produces 29bhp, driven
through a 3 speed gearbox. Load capacity of the
van being 5cwt (254kg)
Morris Ltd. of Adelaide sold the van on 17
February 1951 to Kodak who used it for
photograph deliveries. After 18 months, the little
van found a new owner, the baker at Arno Bay
on the Eyre Peninsula for an unknown period. It Above - 1951 Morris model Z panel van, load capacity
5cwt/254kgs. Resplendent in grey and black duco of the
would finally be stored in a farm shed for some
Adelaide Electric Supply Company
years until discovered and purchased at auction
by Neil Spriggs. Neil undertook a six month restoration of the Morris and then drove it for four years. Barry
Booth, storeman with the Electricity Trust of South Australia (ETSA) became aware it was available and
convinced ETSA to purchase it for their upcoming 50th anniversary celebrations in 1996. ETSA changed
the original red and black paintwork to grey and black, the fleet colour of the (former) Adelaide Electric
Supply Company, along with the applicable signwriting.
The van is stored and maintained by the Sir
Thomas Playford ETSA Museum, 31 - 33
Broughton Ave., Kurralta Park SA, tel. (08) 8351
0509
Left - a superb example of a MkII Austin 1800 utility.
Note the windscreen sun visor that was an
accessory fitted to many Australian vehicles, before
air conditioning become common place.

The Austin 1800, front wheel drive utility model
was unique to Australia only. Powered by the
ubiquitous 1798cc “B” series four cylinder, OHV
petrol engine that had an output of 94bhp @
5,500rpm. These had the largest load space of ½

ton capacity compared to its competitors. Utility models were produced from 1968 to 1971, with no less
than 2,331 units being sold, most being the Mark II model.

Commer trucks are well known and highly regarded due to their reliability, but their smaller sibling the
Karrier are not so well known as they sold in very small numbers compared with the Commer. The red and
green Commer Superpoise were reported on in VTCM issue 53, May/June 2019, the Karrier on the right of
the picture being a new British light duty truck at ABD,
This is the 1960 Bantam ‘FA’ series 3 - 5 ton that has the
updated cab featuring a one piece windscreen. The cab is
common with the C7 Mk IV Commer, but with a unique front
grille treatment synonymous with the Karrier models.
Engine power comes from the Humber Hawk, a four cylinder, in
line, OHV petrol engine of 2,267cc displacement. Engine
output being 73bhp @ 4,400rpm and 120ft.lbs. @ 2,300rpm
torque. This fed through a 4 speed gearbox to a single speed
rear axle.
The Karrier is a “light goods vehicle” that has a low loading
height, much less than its big brother, Commer.
Above - Humber Hawk 4 cylinder engine in
the Karrier. Engine cover removed to expose Featuring in ABD in 2021 will be “British Working Wheels”, the
spotlight falling on British commercial vehicles from light to
it.

heavy duty, farm tractors and more.
I acknowledge the great effort of all the owners in both the restoration and/or displaying of these wonderful
British commercial vehicles, and taking the time to provide their known history on information sheets/
boards so we too can appreciate them so much more.
- Paul Tol

